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AMUSEMENTS THIS ET8NIXO.

BOWERT THEATRE, Bow»ry.-T«l AnOIL or MlD>
mout-Tui PoAcufB'r Doom.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, ooraar at Eighth ATaaoa and
Ud ttraat..Ctstbia, goirs or TBI Gii «ik».

OLmriC thbatrb. broadway.hlooobt dtooobt
Dock.
booth's thp.atrb.ssd it, batwoan 5lh and «lh ati.-*

Bir yan WlNELB.
_____

wallace's theatre, broalway And 1kb atract.
Silt. _____

wood's mc8eum and theatre. thirtieth ltr«h and
broadway afttrnoon and araami rorfaruaaaea.

theatre COMlQrB, lit broadway..David Oar.
lOK-rsiTTT BOIiMlUtIA

pipth aTENUE theatre, fifth annua and twenty,
fourth etraat.Plat.
the tammany, fourtaanth etraat.til qetln op

Biaita.The Old Woman that Lived ln a 8roe.

NIBLO'8 OARDKN, Broadway.Aeeab ha PodtTE; o«,
cbe Wioelow weddx.no.

l- li conway's parr theatre, brooklyn.-a
BhYAitT'e Minetbbla
CENTRAL PA*R GARDEN, ttk at., batwean 68tb And

wth ftaa-PorVLAB Gaeden Conobbt.

TONY PASTOR'S OPERA HO'.'dE, Ml Bawary.-OOKto
yocai.ISM, NBOBO HlNeTRELIT, AO.

hoolkt'8 oprra houik, brooklyn..hoolit'e
hlnetbele.abe an too rooot.

"

NEW YORK MPSEUM OT ANATOXT, OS BrOEdway.rciinc!and AET.

LADIES' NEW TORK MUSE I'M OV ANATOMY, 630
Broadway..Female* Only in Attendance.

N«W York, Thursday, AifaM 19, 1869.
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Europe.

The cable despatches are dated Aturust 18.
The London Times denounces the severity of the

treatment of the Carlista -by the Spanish governinent.*\The Harvard crew was out yesterday with the Oxfordmen, and the latter made the best time. The
odds aro five to two on the Oxford crew.
I The Emperor of the French has Improved In
health. Prince Napoleon will be present at the
opening of the Suez Canal. An understanding has
been arrived at on the points of the Senatua Consilium.The yacht race for the Empero's Cup was
won yesterday by tne Guinlvere.
The Spanish government la using strong measures

against the Carlists. The Bishop of Jaen disputes
the Jurisdiction of the present government, and appealsto Rome. The Cortes Is summoned to meet on

Bepiemoer id.
The Austrian government has resolved to withdrawthe military forces on the frontiers.
Tne Viceroy of Egypt has replied satisfactorily to

the Sultan's letter.
Cuba.

Letters received in Washington represent Qnosada
as confident of soon capturing Knevltas. The slaves
are demanding their freedom of the Spanish government,and, if denied it, usually Join the Cubans.
General Jordan is positive In his belief 01 the success
of the Cuban arms, and has an effective force nnder
him. Valmaseda remains inactive.

Il&yti.
Intelligence from Port au Prince to the 7th Inst. Is

to the effect that Salnave was still encamped around
Aux Cayes. His troops had taken Jacmet without
resistance. Tne steamship Port au Prince had been
driven away from Gonaives by the steamers (juakei
City and Florida, both of which are flying; the Hay
tien rebel flag. She was not even allowed to cake o£
the American Consul.

St. Thomas.
Onr St. Thomas letter Is dated July J9. The

steamer telegrafo, an alleged pirate, t^d been sold
for account of the crew, but the sale was declared
Illegal oy sir Benjamin I'ine, governor or tne « mawardIslands, who seized her, pat a prize crew on
board and toot her to Tortola. The United States
steamer Seminole arrived on the 25th and proceeded
to Tortola to claim the Telegrafo, bat returned to
Key West on toe 14th instant, where she reports the
Telegrafo still in English hands,

Colombia.
Rev. Mr. Rowbotham, a Wesieyan missionary, formerlyof New York, la reported to have died at asptnwall,where he was trying to establish an independentchurch.

Venezuela.
Caracas dates to July 21 etate that tns President

was about to proceed against the revolutionists at
Ifaracaibo in person. He wants to bay a man orwar,but has not the money.

Miscellaneous.
The President and his party are among the Pennsylvaniacoal and iron regions. They visited Pottsvllle,and will start on the return trip to New York

to-day.
It Is stated that General Canby lias decided that

members of the Virginia Legislature cannot qualify
unless they have been citizens of the state for
twelve months.

In the Susquehanna Railroad litigation at Albany
yesterday Messrs. Gould, Kisk and Rnckcr were
called as witnesses, but failed to appear. Courter,
the receiver on the Erie side, testifled, and the matterwas adjourned to the aoth lnst., when Gould,
Fuslt and Rucker will appear.
The directors of the Central raciflc Railroad Companyhave discovered a conspiracy among some

disaffected men formerly employed on the road to
burn all the bridges and stock of fuel east of the
Sierra Nevada mountaius in one night. The companyhave taken measures to frustrate their designs.
The Western Pacific Railroad Company expect to

complete thoir road from Sacramento to oukland,
opposite San Francisco, by the etu of September.

Callahan, the radical police captain of Richmond,
who killed Kelly, a democratic politician, just beforetUe election In Virginia, baa been discharged
from custody, by order of General Canby, on the
report of a military commission that tbe killing was
a necessary act, done in tlie performance of bis duty
M police captain.

(several large collieries at Pottavllie, Pa., bavt
ceased operations MS want of orders. No strike li
lm mment as yet.

woman was arrested in St. Lonls yesterday foi
robbing a Jewelrr store of |9,ooo worth of diamonds.
In (be Texas railroad litigation Jostles Swayne,

$X Washlngtob, yesterday, decreed tbat tbe old companybe bold subject to the mortgages, and tbat tbi
Claim for the property of the successor company b<
dismissed. Both parties bave appealed.
Tpe revenue suoervlsors from the Eastern and

Western parts of the country art assembling al
Washington to consult with Commissioner Delano.
Tbe Association for the Advancement of Science li

In session at Salem. Mass. A report on the recent
eclipse will probably be mads daring tbt session.

The City.
The Citizens' Reform Association o? Kings conntj

organized In Brooklyn last evening. A constitution
was adopted and the meeting adjourned for one
week.
Joan V. Berry was committed to Jail by Judge

Kelly yesterday on the charge of stealing a HOC
watch. lie pleaded tn extenuation that be was
about to join a counterfeiting gang, and stole thi
watch to prove his good faith.

London detactive arrived yesterday to take
charge of the alleged forgeri Clement and Harwood.
fie and the comniainant tn the case, who scoom
panted him, express themselves satisfied at the
prompt manner In which Superintendent Kennedybad returned the prisoners

PrMslnent Arrivals In the City.
Count D'Aerschot, of the Belgian Legation, is a<

the Brsvoort Bouse.
Kx-Mayor R. M. Bishop, of Cincinnati; Judgs w

flcbie/, at ftkTaajMb; ux-Cosgreiiuaa fcasrey,«

n:
A ubarn, tod General I. vf. Leavenworth, of Sjmcuee,are et the St. Nlchoiaa Hotel.
Captain Jadktna, of eteamer Scotta; B. H. HU1. Jr.,

of Georgia, and Irving Smith, of the United Statea
Navy, are at the New York Hotel.
General h. H. Hill, of the United Statea Army, la

at the Albemarle Hotel.
B. Dansaa, ot the Roealan Legation, la at the ClarendonHotel.
Captain Anderson, of the Toronto Rifles; Captain

W. J. Dawson, of Quebec, Canada; Professor Robbins,Buffalo, and Major Steele, of tbe United States
Army, are at tbe St. Jnlien Hotel.
Charles 0. King, of Providence. C. W. Adams, of

Boston, are at tbe Westminster Hotel.
Prominent Departures.

General Frank P. Blair for Saratoga; General J. C.
Robinson for Gettysburg; General H. B. Titos for
Washington, and Governor Hoffman left yesterday
for West Point.

Tbe General Muddle Among the Politicians.TheNew Chase Movement.
It will not be surprising if from the present

general muddle among the politicians, parties
and factions of the day we shall have a scrub
race, and a very amusing scrub race, too, for
the Presidential succession. The democraoy
oi we norm are au aarm, uie iNortnem repuolicansare wrangling orer the split in the party
down South, while the Southern democracy
en matte, leaders and followers, from Virginia
to Texas, have joined the liberal Southern
republicans in a new party organization on
universal suffrage (negroes and all) and a

general political amnesty. At the same time
in the North, from Massachusetts to Kansas,
the temperance people are organizing for independentaction in behalf of the suppression of
whiskey, while the women's rights women are

moving heaven and earth in the cause of
woman suffrage, and the labor leagues,
numbering their members by hundreds of
thousands, are inevitably tending to a new

political movement as a balance of power
between the two great parties of the day, in
national and local affairs.

It appears, furthermore, that while General
Grant may be considered as a candidate for
another term, there is at least one member of
his Cabinet.the Secretary of the Treasury.
who aspires to the regular republican nominationin 1872. Judge Lewis Dent, a candidate

c^..ikA.R I:KamI
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nor of Mississippi, in a pungent letter on the
subject, flatly Bays to Mr. Boutwell, "You aim
to be the next President; in the pursuit ot
your ambition you are ungrateful and unscrupulous;you have denounced the Southern
conservative republicans who are for Grant,
that you may obtain the proscrlptive republicanswho are for Boutwell, andby some Btrange,
dexterous management and occult political
strategy you have so worked upon the confidenceof the President as to cause him to
flourish the club with which you intend to
break his head, by inducing him to join you in
denunciation of the conservative republicans,
created by his magnanimity and triumphant
through his encouragement." In other words,
in cutting this new Southern party, Grant, accordingto Dent, has been taken in and done
for by Boutwell.

It will be remembered, however, that Chase,
as Lincoln's Secretary of the Treasury, played
a much bolder game for the succession than

r anything that has yet appeared from Boutwell,
but that in the nominating convention Lincoln

r walked over the course and Chase was nowhere.Just as easily may President Grant, if
ALI. J. -i" iL.
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Treasury. It was done without an effort on
the part of Lincoln, and oan be done without
an effort on the part of Grant, even after giving
his Secretary all the rope he may desire. This
intermeddling of Mr. Boutwell, however, in
Southern politics, has been bad in every way,
and in any event is no longer wanted; and he
will have quite enough to do hereafter in attendingto the business of his department.
According to Judge Dent the Southern conservativesof Virginia and Tennessee are much

indebted to Boutweli for their decisive victories.If so, the Chiei Justice is no doubt
thankful; for, as it appears, he is looking to
this new party to lift him a step higher. It is
given out that Mr. Chase, soon after the Virginiaelection, wrote a letter (they always
begin by writing letters) to a prominent politicianof Tennessee, an old friond of his,
wherein he expressed much gratification at the
defeat of the bitter-enders in Virginia and rejoicedover the success of the conservatives;
that he was hopeful of similar results in Ten-
nessee, Mississippi and Texas, and strongly
hinted that in his opinion the republican party
had served its day, and that the time waB at
hand when a new conservative party should
be formed, embracing the moderate men of all
existing parties. This was a very good Idea a

year or two ago, but now the question of the
reshaping of our political parties for the successionis in the hands of General Grant. His
first six months in office signify nothing
towards the settlement of this question. On
all the great issues of the day he has the
whole field still before him, and upon the
measures and results of his administration
during the next three years the question of the
succession will be determined.

Mr. Chase, therefqre, 1b too early in the
field with his new party. In the progress of
events it may wield the balance of power
between the two older parties of the country,
or it may be absorbed between them. Rejected
by the Northern democracy and repudiated by
the administration, the ohancea of this third
party ars somewhat dubious, and so are the
chances of Mr. Chase. He has been nnfortu'
nate as a pilgrim for the White House. Ho
had reason to be hopeful from his first experimentas a republican in 18601 but he showed
his band too soon in 1864, and too soon for the

' Tammany Democratio Convention of 1868.
Those old copperheads could not understand

t his brilliant transformation, though Greeley
seemed to understand it and admire it. It
may be that Greelsy is still an admirer of Mr.

' Chase. He certainly displays a remarkable
leaning to this new Southern party. At all
events, wa apprehend that Mr. Chase is too
early in the field with his third party, and that,
done for with the republican party, his asso1oiation with this new movement will only
serve to finish him among the Northern demoo,
racy. It was a shrewd remark of old Colonel
Dick Johnson, that the Presidency is neither
to be sought nor declined | and he who is too
hot upon the trail is sure to be thrown off.
There may be a ohanoe for the Chief Justice in
n scrub race, and if General Grant perseveres

t in doing nothing we may have a scrub race

for the succession open to all ccmers. The
whole question is in the hands of General

I | Grant.
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Satan once called a special meeting or his
head centres In Pandemonium. The subject
before the congregation was the consideration
of an alleged attempt on the part of a terrestrialState constable to expel a company of
choice spirits, who were enjoying themselves
over a jorum of thunderbolt punch at a cosy
little summer retreat on the confines of Hades.
The constable insisted that he had law on his
side, inasmuch as, while the statute winked at
the spirits imbibing liquid damnation within
the cellars and dungeons of the infernal regions,it did not allow them to do so in the
light of day, and particularly in so conspicuous
and fashionable a locality as the summer retreatreferred to. He argued that such enjoymentwas vouchsafed only to divines and
authors of religious and temperance tracts and
poetry, who had passes stamped with the sign
manual (a curiously shaped hoof) of the
presiding officer. The defenoe 9 fifered a precedentia justification of their conduct. They
cited the c&te of a well known bon vivant,
who, on a certain occasion, had been compelledto leave a city called Boston.typical
of Hades.and go to another city called
New York, on the road to Paradise,
to e^Joy his favorite beverage without
molestation from State constables. Satan
reviewed the testimony and deoided that rum
k. J -1.U
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dominions. It was liable to serious explosions,
besides being calculated to corrupt the morals
of a number of his head devils, many of whom
were pious people from New England, to which
country he was obliged to look for a continual
supply of fresh beef for his refrigerator. The
sentence was that the delinquents should be
confined in some subterranean cavern in a

locality similar to North Btreet in the Hub, and
stuffed with Maiden rum until the spirit of St.
John Augustus should come from above and
bail them opt.

Seriously, the council of prohibitionists, now

or recently in session in Boston, reminds one of
a convocation that might be convened by the
arch fiend for the purpose of passing judgmentupon the virtue, morality and probity of
mankind. It sits there wrapped in its "holier
than thou" robe, and passes edicts as glibly aB
a Cape Ann fisherman would rip open a codfish.It stamps with its full endorsement a

law that pays no respect to other people's
property, or rights, or inclinations, v or appetitesj that breaks up without warninga business upon which taxes have
been paid into both the national and State ooffew; that takes away the support of families,
and separates the members thereof, some to
become burthens upon their friends, others,
perhaps, to become the recipients of publlo
charities. This council and its sympathizers
compose a hideous oligarchy of hypocrisy,
cant and grovelling puritanism.puritanism of
the stripe that hung witches and stole negroes
from Africa.stole negroes, sold them into
bondage, and afterwards again stole them from
their masters and emancipated them. The
whole thing is dishonest, disgraceful, atrocious,unworthy of any civilized state or nation.Take the average of the members of
this prohibitive council and compare them with
the same number of prominent merchants,
whose traffic they would utterly destroy and
whose fortunes they would, If they have not
already, ruin.and the advantages for respectability,character, integrity and the possession
of Christian-like virtues, would be found in
favor of the latter. Drunkenness is a sin and
should be driven from the land; but it cannot
be extirpated by the tyrannical and abominablemeasures adopted by the temperance
fanatics of New England, many of whom
might bo compared to a certain original teetotallerreferred to in the annexed couplet, to
wit:.

The devil got drunk,
Tne devil a monk would be;

The devil got sober,
The devil a monk was he.

The Crops.The Speculators.
Tho effort made by speculators to create the

idea that the crops are short, and thus give
seme sanction to their purpose to advance the
price of breadstuffa, is a transparent humbug.
The Associated Press has lent itself lo this nefariousscheme by circulating despatches all over
thfl fiOlintrv to ihn pflfpnfc fhati flip nam nrr\r\ lift a

Buffered severely from Ihe drought all over the
Southern States. Th'19 is an old dodge, and
we have Beldom known an instance when it
waB tried that the facts did not give the lie to
the rumor by showing a better com crop than
ever. These canards are always cases of
smoke without fire. It is well kuown that the
harvest of wheat, oats, barley, potatoes and
hay was never belter than it is this year.
These products are all safely secured on the
farms all over the country, and in abundance,
too. The barns are loaded with grain. The
cattle are luxuriously provided with fodder for
the coming winter. If the farmers have any
reason to complain it is because the abundant
harvest which Providence allotted to them
may reduce the market prices of their produce
and disappoint the narrow-minded, the lazy
and the greedy among them. The people who
must eat the food will be benefited by the
richness of the harvest.

It is therefore absurd as well as wicked, for
speculators to undertake the task of making a

panic about the short crop of corn in order to
enhance the price of breadstuffs, upon the
same principle that the coal monopolists have
entered into a oonspiracy to defraud the public
by bogus representations of the scarcity of
that article.

A Call Upon Grhelky..We call upon
him for an answer to Uin» ......oiinn.

preferred against him by the Commercial
Advertiser. We don't pretend to know anythingconcerning them, but unless they be
answered the party accused, it will be thought,
has dealt very unfairly with Thurlow Weed.
We call upon Greeley to set this matter right,
and if too modest to ventilate his innocence in
the Tribune our columns are at bis service.
These lobby affiliations alleged against him
have always been to us a grievous mystery,
and he ought to give us, bona fide, a definite
explanation.
A Mat* for Bnowfaow..A Cincinnati

radical paper says it is indifferent whether
Johnson, Etberidge or somebody else of liko
affinities is sent to mate Brownlow in the
United States Senate from Tennessee. If the
object really be to secure a suitable mate for
the Parson be will have to be sought after in
a hotter region than exists in Tonnessee even
in dog days.

BSUAY, AUGUST 19, 1869.
The Nulcul Ltbtr C'onrew.

The delegates to the National Labor Congress,in session in Philadelphia, rejected the
proposition to receive the credentials of Miss
Susan B. Anthony yesterday by a vote of six-
ty-throe to twenty-eight. The opposition to
her claim was headed by the members of TypographicalUnion, No. 6, of New York ; the representationbeing direoted by telegraph to
retire from the meeting should Miss
Anthony be received. The question of her
rejection or admission induced a very animateddebate. Miss Anthony was present and
displayed her mental grit by a placid enduranceof the discussion which terminated in
her present defeat. She was consoled by
Mrs. Dr. Mary Walker. Miss Anthony cannotbe looked upon as "humiliated" In any
sense of the word, and will no doubt find
abundant capital for a further agitation of the

^ojnan's rights question in the action of the

6ongrew. Indeed it is very propable that she

will claim a triumph in the matter of her first

reception and the vote given on her S^do.
We shall watch with interest the practical

results that are to follow from this convention.There is no denying the fact that
such a meeting as this is of national importance.A convention that through its delegates
represents over three hundred thousand voting,and, for the most part, thoughtful and intelligentcitizens cannot but be deserving of
publlo attention, even if viewed only as an

exponent of the views they take of the great
political questions of the day. A glance at
the resolutions proposed at this Congress
shows us that the workingmen themselves are

aware of the power in this way, and preparing,if not prepared, to use it. These resolutionstake a wide survey of our political
position, though some of them do not bear

directly on the workingman, unless in as far
as they respect the general prosperity of the
country; although in that view they interest
every one of us. One resolution, for instance,
comes out strongly in favor of greenback currency; another looks with abhorrence upon free
trade; a third comes heavily down upon the
bondholders, and wants to see them paid in
greenbacks; a fourth proposes an agrarian
law, and a fifth protests against our capitalists
being allowed to import Asiatics into this
country f®r the purpose of cheapening labor.
There is also a resolution endorsing the eight
UakmmI MAttAMiAni AMA ttiai *1 AannrrACl fA Ka
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passed unanimously, as we bare no doubt it
will be.
Some of these resolutions, as we have intimated,may seem inappropriate to a National

Labor Congress, and on this point there will
probably be a considerable difference of opinionamong the delegates themselves, but they
at least show a disposition on the part of the
workingmen to organize on the great political
questions of the day. Such an organization
may be destined as yet to bring forth great
political reaults. We find, for example, that
in Massachusetts the temperance league is a

formidable party for every politician that does
not swear true allegiance to its principles, and
the woman's rights party would like, if possible,
to make a spurt in the same direction. There
is this, however, to be observed about the
woman's rights party, that in England, with at
least quite as much argument, we find far more

modesty, and at the same time much mote
real progress. Will Miss Susan Anthony explainto us the cause of this difference? But,
putting that question aside for the present, we

shall find, in all probability, a very curious ad-
mixture 01 puuucai questions urougni into

prominence before the next Presidential election,and this National Labor Congress, representingthe skilled labor of the country, may,
if unanimous, determine subjects of the greatestfuture importance to the country.
"A Work of Nbckssitt.".While tarrying

. i »

|for a brief space of time at Corry, Pa., en
route to General Kane's residence, General
Grant was called upon for a speech. He repliedbriefly, thanking the people for his reception,and said he was sorry to have disturbedthem at so early an hour. Upon this
a voice cried, " You disturbed us earlier than
this one morning before Petersburg." To
which Grant Immediately responded, "Aye,
but that was a work of necessity." This is
one of Grant's prettiest speeches. No doubt
the country will find General Grant, as it did
at Petersburg, ready whenever the occasion
for another "work of necessity" arises. In
the meantime lot him enjoy his "Connecticut
particular" while luxuriating among the umbrageousshades or the Alleghanies.
Bread..The bakers seem to be cognizant of

the fact that we have had a good harvest this
year, and that any attempt to keep up the
prico of the "staff of life" must prove a
failure. Ilence we observe that in many
establishments bread is "marked down."
Good fat loaves that a short time ago brought
from ten to twont.v Ofiflh ora nnm

ticketed at nix and twelve cents. All such
establishments should be patronized, and the
sensible system adopted by them will soon be
followed by others.

The Decline in Gold..It will lie seen

from the record of events in Wall street that
gold within the past few days has undergone
quite a decline. The highest point touched
this year was 144$. Yesterday the price
had yielded to 132$. In other words, when
we were paying for the goods which we

Jmportcd from Europe in the spring gold was

dearest. Now, when we are just about to
begin our cotton and grain shipments to Europe,gold is cheaper. The speculators always
manage to profit by these differences, while the
general public are the losers.

Another Strike in the Pennsylvania
Coal Region..There is a strike among the
Irish and German democratic voters in Luzernecounty which threatens the loss of that
county, according to the Scranton Register
(democratic), to Packer, the democratic candidate,unless the rupture be healed. The loss
of this county is hardly possible, for Luzerne
is usually sure for the demooracy by upwards
of three thousand majority; but even such a

report, coming from a democratic paper,
should furnish some grounds for alarm to the
democratic leaders in Pennsylvania. A strike
liko this among democratic voters in the ooal
regions, if allowed to continuo, will elect
Geary, the republican candidate, by an Immensemajority, and sink Packer down a politicalshaft so doep that It will be difficult over
to rescue Uiin therefrom,

A Railroad Mao's Confession.
The seoret of the terrible Erie Railway

calamity at Oarr's Rock, near Port Jerris, la
April last, has been revealed by the unhappy
wretoh who was the author of it. His name
is Bowen. He wasvformerly in the employ of
the company, and is now in jail on charges of
perjury and obstructing the railroad. The
unfortunate creature, by his own confession,
seems to have had a wanton and morbid
passion for committing destruction on the
railroad. It appears that on the occasion in
qucsuuu, wuiua was auenaeu oy sucn severe

loss of life, he dislodged and bent a rail,
putting a spike under it in such a manner that
any train coming from the west would inevitablybe thrown off the track. The doomed
train did come from the west, and we already
know the bloody consequences. The prisoner
states that be did not know from which directionthe next train was coming, but was

assured from his knowledge of railroad matters
that the eastward bound train would be certainlythrown off by his fiendish mode of
taking vengeance upon iiid company f>y whom
he had bsen previously discharged for misoonduct.

This revelation, coming from a guilty and
heavily-oppressed conscience, suggests the
disagreeable idea that we are always subject
in railroad travelling to the catastrophe
which may arise from the viciousness of a

ruffian like this. It might suggest also to
railroad companies the propriety of not leaving
the tracks exposed to contingencies of this
character.

TUE COAL 8TR1&E.

Situation of the Principal Companion.
The consequence of the continued difficulties in

the coa; regions between the miners and their emDlovers.and the susnenslon of shlDments of ooal to
New York by aome of the leading companies, the
regular monthly auotion Bales of coal have been discontinued,with little prospect of being resumed immediately.The three companies principally InterestedIn the coal difficulties are the Pennsylvania
Company, Delaware and Hudson Company, and the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Company,
The trouble first originated with the men of the

Delaware and Hudson Company, who demanded
that the company should pay them accordingto a sliding scale In proportion to
the market price of ooal. The miners of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Westorn Company partiallyunited m this movement, but both companies
refused to accede to the demand, holding that to
comply would bo establishing a dangerous precedent,and that eventually the miners would be followedin the movement by the employes of coal
transportation companies, until between the two
classes the producers would be powerless to resist,
and the puolto forced to pay a high price for coal.
The <;ompani<}| cijiLwJ U,a5 it ti>9 miners could
flemon'trile an ability to control tneir Employers In
this Instance they might naturally combine again oil
a more extensive scale, and eventually dematffling
still higher prices effectually control and Increaso
the prices to consumers to a disastrous extent.
To meet the combination or the miners the Delawareand Hudson Company stopped work, and the

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Company reducedIts shipments to 35,ooo or 40,000 tons per day.
The latter company still refuses to accede to the demaudof Its men, aud states that it may suspend
shipments altogether in the course of a week. They
are, however, disposed to grant auy concessions of-
rerea by uie otner coinpunies, ana as trie renusyivanlaCompany Is In a tair way to effect a settlementwith its employes, both may bo running as
usual by the 1st of September.
ThePennsylvania Company, before learning that

Its men had struck, instructed their agent In the
coal region to pay their men who had remained at
work an increase per ton of ten cents for .Tune,
twenty for July and thirty for August, and therealter.Just after this order was despatched, the companylearned that about three-fourths of their men
had struck, and immediately countermanded the
order, declining to place themselves in the light of
having been forced into their compromise; but upon
their agent telegraphing that over one-hall had resumedwork and the remainder would probably
return, the company reconsidered lta refusal and
ordered the increase to be paid.
The Delaware and Hudson Company state that

they will not make any compromise whatever, bat
if the men choose to resume work they will be paid
liberally. This is the present state of affairs. The
public yesterday entertained tue belief, based on
common report, that tho I'lttston Coal Compauy Is
about to contract with consumers to dellvor coal
next January and February at eight dollars
aud flfty cents per ton, with a view to
keep the people from purchasing
Km fflcmtie.W-R8 many that the
sou of nr"-' m tUe coal region were the rotror,'--;'0U9 tampering with tue Miners' UnionCommittee by the producers for speculatepurposes, aud that the miners aro encouragedto maintain their present attitude by the discoverythey then made of their power as au organizedbody. It Is dlltlcult to predict bow soon the troublewill terminate, although tho Pennsylvania and the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western companies are
hopeful of a restoration of order and a fall in prices
in a few weeks.

The Coal illiue Troubles.Suspensions ni Polls*
ills.

POTTSVILLB, AUgUSt IS, 1909.
A ftw iarg« collieries Lave suspendod for a few

days in consequence of a lack of orders, There U
nc strike in this region an yet.

AQliTIC.
The Columbia Boat Club Ktgallft.

The annual regatta of ttio Columbia Coat Club
took place yesterday afternoon oif the Elysian
Fields, over the course of ttio Hudson Amateur
ltowing Association. Tliero were two races, In single
scull seventeen feet working boats, ttie distance
being in each case three miles from the starting
place round ttie stakeboat ami return, The first race
was for the championship of the club, the winner
to receive the champion badge and silver belt of the
club; the second tho prize badge of the club and the
third the plctute of the Harvard International
crew.
The first race brought five competitors.Theodore

Van Itaden, J. C. O'Neill, W. F. Bielken, 0. M. loungand c. Kanorcker. Van Kaden was the lavorlte at
10 to 7, O'Neill ranking next.
A good start was effected, Bielken immediatelytook the lead, and maintained It fur about a mile,wtien O'Neill came up wltli him, but in a short time

Sloiken regained his lead. Van Kaden, who had
been pulling a strong, steady stroke throughout,
came up with and gradually passed O'Neill, and
caiue withlu a few lengths of Van Kaden before
coming to the stake boat. The contestants rounded
tho stake boat in the following order:.Bielken first,Van Kudcn second, O'Neill third, Kanorcker fourth
and Young last. Tnere were only a fow
lengths between the first three boats, but
Kunorcker and Young wers practically out
or the race almost from tho start. Boon
alter rounding the stakelioat Van Hadon came npwith Sielker and after a close struggle gradually
passed htm, O'Neill maintaining a good third. The
straggle between Van Kaden and Nleikcr was maintainedwith great determination on both sides. At
the coal dock Van Raden waa two longths ahoad
and at tha oil dock rour lengths. O'Noill kept within
about eignt lengths of tnem and made continued
but rruitiess efforts to galu upon them. After a
finely contested race Van Kaden came In the winner
by about six lengths, O'Neill being a good third.
The following is the summary of the race. Distance
three miles:.

AT. S.
1. Van Raden Uo 10
2. acllKOr 26 26
3. O'Neill 26 36
The second race wan, ai tne club Judiciously annonncecl,for second class oarsiueu, untl proved,

upon tue whole, a second class affair. The race was
oi three miles, over the same course aa before, and
Urobilin the following contestants:.J. K. I.ogan, K.
B. Ketchum, H. U. Hastings and C. Zackman. The
prizes were, for the winuer a badge of the Columbia
single sculls, for the second a badge of the Columbiasecond prize sculls. Tho race was, Tront the
start, entirely between Ketchum and Zackman, the
others being dectuedly "nowhere." Zackman >ed
for shout half a mile, whon Ketchum
passed him and maintained his lead to
near the slakeboat, when /acktnan passed hlrn
and maintained s slight and well-contested lead
as far as the oil dock, just below which Ketchum.
who had baea almost imperceptibly gaming on Ins opponent,caine up with him The race than became
a very exciting one, as tne distance to the winuing
post was not great. Kttchum succeeded in obtaininga slight lead, but so close did Zackman keep to
him that a powerful spurt on the latter's part might
tit any time bring the two together. After a hard
struggle and a very closely contested race throughoutKetchum came In the winner oy three lengths,
his Mine being twnu-elght minutes and thirty sec
onds. and that or zackman twenty eight minutes
end forty seconds.
The regatta did not attract much nttoullon, tho

number of spectators on shore being small. The
steamer Virginia Heymour was crowded with tho
friend* of the club. The prizes were presented to
the winners by Mr. I'evorelly during tb» return trip
of tu# »teamer YUB'al* Beymour to the city.
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NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL CONTENTION.

Third Days' Precardiac*.Canreatiaa af tha
Teachers af the Ualted Htutea.

Trenton, N. J., August 18, 1889.
The most Imposing demonstration connected with

the National Educational Convention, now in session
In this city, occurred to-day. The members of tha
National Teachers* Association held their ninth
annual session, and In point or numerical attendanoa
It was a decided success. About 1.000 Deoamiohm
of both sexes, representing all parts of the Union,
assembled at ten o'clook this forenoon in the Model
Hall of the New Jersey Normal school. Viewtna
the assemblage from the reporters' stand, an array
of intellectual visages was presented, as dlverst.
ned as pleasing. An unusual characteristic of the
"contour of the female portion of the pedagogues
was the conjunction of Intelligence and beauty not
to be always found in similar congregations. The
projectors of the Convention erred seriously In announcingthe promised presence to-day of Governor
Randolph and ex-Oovernor Parker to deliver addresses.Doth these gentlemen never signllled their
intention of attending the Convention, and henoe
tho specified programme oould not be observed.
At ten o'clock the proceedings were opened with

prayer by the Rev. Samuel Lockwood, of New Jersey,superintendent of the Monmouth county publlo
scnools,
Dr. Bart then introduced Judge ft S. Field, of the

United States District Court of New Jersey, who, on
presenting himself, said that on behalf of the New
Jersey State Board of Education and the Trustees of
the New Jersev State Normal School, he welcomed
the members of the Convention. Representing u
they did the great Industrial Interests or onr country,he felt an honor in Trenton being selected as
their place of meeting. There seemed to be a pro*
prlety and a fitness in the choosing. The New JerseyState Normal School has a claim to male yon Its
guests. Its superintendent, Professor Hart, is the
founder of the National Teachers' Association. Hi s
predecessor, ur. Phelps, was the first president of
the association. The latter was the first principal
of the New Jersey Normal Sohool. He organized It,
and under his creative energy It sprang Into exist*
enco like Minerva from the brain of Jupiter. Judge
Field extensively eulogized Dr. Hart's administrationof the New Jersey Normal School, and conoluded
by again welcoming the ladles and gentlemen.
The President, Mr. Van Bokkelen, of Maryland,

then introduced tho representative teachers of the
United states collectively to Judge Field, and observedthat the teaohers were dally achieving victoriesand prostrating despotism. Their object was to
lift up the lowly and add instre to the dignity of the
noble. The school houses of America were our grand
moral lighthouses, and. In the speaker's opinion,
the light should be let to shine. They hau
met now to devise practical expedients to
advance their mission. Mn the name of
teachers Mr. Van Bokkelen returned thanks to the
people of Trenton for the accommodation and
courtesy so spontaneously offered by them. He had
also to thank the leading journals for advooatlng their
interests. The press of America is the firm irlend
and the faithful expounder and advocate of publlo
schools, and the teachers should feel Qidebbea to the
editors of the leading journals of the oountry for
sending such an Intelligent body of gentlemen as the
corps of correspondents present to report their proceedings.
Professor Brppk#, of Pennsylvania, offered a reoSiiitlOurecommending that a committee of five bo

appointed to form a temporary educational bureau
for the purposo of furnlsutng teachers to those in
want of them and securing situations for those who
desire them. The resolution was accepted.
Miss Swayze, teacher of vocal cul.ure in the New

Jersey State Normal School, presented a class of her
nnnlla ni 1h nrbsxm aha illnotrarod liar rtrlnnlnlaa nt
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eveloping and cultivating the vocal powers. Miss
Swayze. Miss Johnson and Miss Webb gave some elocutionaryreadings, which were received with much
approbation.
Dr. Leigh, of New York, then expounded his new

theory of teaching foreigners the English language.
He expounded his views by exercising a class In
course of instruction from the New Jersey Soldiers'
Children's Home. Notwithstanding the little
orphans had been only under his tutelage tor two
weeks they manifested marvellous proficiency in his
method.
The following were appointed officers of the AmericanNormal School Association for 1869 and 1870:.

President, John ogden, Nashville, Teun.; Vice Presidents,John M. Oicott, Terre Haute, Ind.; Thomas
Smyth, Littlo Hock, Ark.: John W. Armstrong, Oswego,N. Y.; Edward Brookes, Millersville, Pa.;
Secretary, A. S. Barber, Washington, D, C.;Treassurer,Albert G. Boyden, Brldgewater, Mass.
The following resolution was oifered by Professor

Ogden and adopted:.
Whareai the dementi of our profoswd leienoe exlit Id a

somewhat chaotic state end would be materially benefited bf
having these elements systematized and arranged so thai
there might be uniformity In all the normal schools, both in
theory and practlco. Therefore,

Kesolved, That there be appointed an educational council
or committee, whose duty It shah be to report at our nest
meeting on the following:.First, what properly constitutes
the science of education as applicable to normal schools aal
the teaching profession generally f Second, what course of
study and practice In the normal schools Is best calculated to
elevate the standard ot education and to reduce teaching to m
uniform system or rogular profession.
The following were appointed a committee on

Teachers and Teachers' Places:.Messrs. Brookes, of
Pennsylvania; Valentine, of New York; I'hlpps, of
Massachusetts; vvhlte, of Illinois, and Payue, of
Tennessee. Committee on Itesolutione-MesBrs. Ashley,of North Carolina; PhUbnck, of Massachusetts;
Aicot of Indiana; Nqrthrup, of Connecticut, and
Chase, of Florida, Committee ou Publicatle--.
Messrs, Hart, of New Jersey, Ogden, of T';dne(£ggjffinkie, oi Ohio: llarrtngion, of an(J
Smyth, or Arkansas,

lu the afternoon Mr. Z. Richards, Superintendent
of Schools, Washington, D. 0., read a paper on "PrlwarySoJWOls-Hijdleft! l.'pfOCW and Radical Remedies."The naper embodied a vast amount of matterand numerous suggestions. The writer maintainedthat although t here may be much to commend
there is also much to blame in our system of education.Among the defects in primary training is the
sudden und unnatural change from the freedom of a
pleasant home to ths restraint or a blank school
room, where the child must sit neifectlv nulet with
folded hands and do nothing and say nothing for
hours each day. Us thought there should be for
each class ol children at least two rooms.a schoolroomfor intellectual training, and a play room or
exercise room, well provided with appliances for
amusement and physical training, and children
never should bo confined to the schoolroom except
when they are actually receiving instruction, whloh
during the tlrst live years of his school life should ha
mainly oral.
A discussion ensued on the merits of the paper,

whlcn was finally luid on tno table for future action.
At four o'clock Judge R. 8. Field, of the United
States District Court for the District of New Jersey,
came forward and read an able paper on the "Obligationsof Christianity to beaming." It embodied
the principles enunciated by the Judge in his orationdelivered before the American Whig Soolety at
Princeton College recently, aud published in the
Hbhalc at the tune.

O. OF O. F.

Hwond Day of Ifae Stalo Grnnd bodge.
Punctually at nine o'clock yesterday morning the

Grand Lodge of the L O. of O. F. convened In SteinwayHall, and, without transacting any business, ad
Journed to participate In the picnic and excursion to
which Its members had been luvlted to participate
by ocean Lodge, of this city. After waiting over
half an hour in front or the hall word came to the
Grand Lodge that the special cars whiefc
were to have come, wouldn't come at all,
to take Its members to the boat, and a few
of those who first heard the announcement succeededIn getting on a car, while the great mass of
the menfl)firs hravftlr flAt. nut on thn rnrivAVAnrn vrltk
which nature bad provided tlioin. Arriving at Thlrty-fourtnstreet and Ninth avenue, they found a band
of inuslo In waiting to escort them tbo remainder of
tbelr pilgrimage to tbe docK, where the steamboat
Sunny Side and a double decked barge had banner*
Haunting a foggy welcome. As near as It was possibieto estimate, about 8,200 persons embarked on
their way to sing sing.
Some of the Oram! bodge committees obtained

private rooms on the boat and proceeded In the considerationof the documents entrusted to them,while on the oarge as many as could find room wer*
"bobbing around" to the melodious strains of a
band of music. Arriving at sing Sing a wearymarch upon the railroad track, wltli screaming loco*
motives ever and anon dashing up and down th*
road, brought the throng to the foot of a steep ascent.Some of the ladles almost fainted upon lookingup at the number of steps to be climbed before
they couid hope to reach the prison. Climb them,
howovur, tliey all did. But alas for their
hopes and weary efforts. Even when tbey bad succeededIn ascending the mount of promise but few
obtained entrance to tbe prison, and those few declaredthat they had "seen nothing but machine
shops, and scarcely had an opportunity to see
them."
Delayed nearly an hour behind the time aet for starting,of course the arrival at the prison was late, the

start therefrom was late, and the arrival In the city
was considerably later.nine o'clock P. M. Most of
the members or the Orand bodge have returned to
the labors of the session with refreshened vigor and
fully convinced that whatever failings there may
have been Hi the arrangements and niauagoment sf
this affair by Ocean bodge, tbey do know how to eel
up a "big thing" ou blng sing.

THE YACHTJWETEOI.
This well known craft was to have started yesterday

as reported in the Hkrai.d last week..in faot an af
tciupt was made to get away, hut the wind having
been by no means favorable the captain thought It
prudent to relinquish It till a fair wtud can be had, and
ene accordingly reanchorcd at her moorings, oppositeHtuploton landing. On Monday she started at
six A. M. on a trial trip and ran some fifty milos to
the southeast of Handy Hook. Everything worked
well, and the speed made oy her oil \ rather batlling
wind lully jiisMilos the confidence tier spirited ant
well known owner, Mr. (leorge borlllard. has lu her.
The Metoor enmo to her moorings on Monday, at
eight p. m., and now only waits rude tlloteas' pstImission to make a start.
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